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York

Nights 1 & 2

 

A traditional coaching inn

north of the city of York is

the base for the first two

nights of this tour, or you

could opt for a city centre

B&B. 

 

Be sure to visit York Minster

with its rich history

spanning 2,000 years, or

the remains of Fountains

Abbey the relics of

medieval monastic life. 

 

Historic Castle Howard and

Harewood House are both

within easy distance
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GEORGE HOTEL, EASINGWOLD

YORK MINSTER



The Lake District

Nights 3 & 4

 

Cross the Yorkshire Dales

(possibly lingering at the

famed Betty’s tea room in

Harrogate) to the Lake

District for the next two

nights where you can stay

in either a small guest

house or relaxed country

house hotel. 

 

A boat trip on Lake

Windermere is a ‘must do’

as is a trip to Wordsworth’s

cottage and museum in

Grasmere.  
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KIRKLAND HOUSE, EDINBURGH
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Northumberland

Nights 5 & 6

 

The last two nights are in a

Northumberland Inn. 

 

Plan a day trip to the

tranquil island of Lindisfarne

just off the Northumberland

coast, visit Alnwick Castle or

see Hadrian’s Wall.

 

Have more time? Plan an

extra night in the Scottish

Borders offering fantastic

scenery and castles or

travel on up to Edinburgh

for a city break.

HADRIAN'S WALL

BAY HORSE INN, HEXHAM

LINDISFARNE ISLAND



The Circle sells accommodation only,

reserving rooms into good independently

owned hotels, inns with accommodation

and B&Bs for your tour.

If you want to visit a particular attraction or

activity we suggest booking this when

booking your accommodation.

The route detailed here is designed as a

start point - so if you would like to add an

extra night in a spa, for example, simply ask

your agent to quote for this.  Or, if you only

have 5 nights holiday available, take out a

night in York.  Nothing is fixed until you

want it to be! 

 

Important points

Images used alongside this tour are courtesy & copyright of the individual
properties to whom we are grateful.
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